Current and Past Participants of the
Wild Rice Standards Study Advisory Committee

- Kurt Anderson, Minnesota Power (ALLETE), wild rice harvester
- Leonard Anderson, wild rice harvester, citizen
- Rob Beranek or David Skolasinski*, Cliffs Natural Resources
- Sara Barsel, citizen
- Mike Appelwick, Northeast Technical Services (NTS)
- David Biesboer, University of Minnesota
- Jennifer Engstrom, Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
- Tracy Ekola, Minnesota Environmental Science and Economic Review Board (MESERB)
- Ann Geisen, Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
- David Hatchett, Mesabi Mining
- Kathryn Hoffman, Minnesota Center for Environmental Advocacy
- Peter Lee, Lakehead University
- Paula Maccabee, WaterLegacy
- Joe Mayasich, Western Lake Superior Sanitary District
- Anne Nelson, wild rice harvester, Wetlands and Water Committee of the Sierra Club
- Beth Nelson or Jon Dokter, Minnesota Cultivated Wild Rice Council
- Robert Pillsbury, University of Wisconsin Oshkosh
- Raymie Porter, University of Minnesota
- Robin Richards, ENVIRON International Corporation
- Mike Robertson* or Lloyd Grooms, Minnesota Chamber of Commerce
- Shane Bowe and Joel Rohde*, Red Lake Department of Natural Resources
- Nancy Schuldt, Fond du Lac Band of Chippewa
- Robert Shimek, wild rice harvester, member of Red Lake Band
- David Smiga, U.S. Steel
- Rod Ustipak, Minnesota Wild Rice Company, wild rice harvester
- Rachel Walker, Barr Engineering
- Darren Vogt, 1854 Treaty Authority

*Past Participant